NWAAD/NWADB Men Awards and All-Stars
1954 – Current

2019 – Salt Lake City, Utah
MVP – Issic Prettypaint - Northwest
Best Defense – Darius Williams-Cobbs - Sactown
MOP – Rhett Richardson - Sactown
Coach of the Tournament – Craig Radford - Northwest
Team Sportsmanship – Utah Rapids
Top Performer of the Tournament
  Points – Wade Hester – Northwest (22.7 per game)
  Rebounds – Michaelson Liddle – Sactown (8.5 per game)
  Assists – Rafael Hernandez – Deaf Vibe (4.3 per game)
  Steals – Darius Williams-Cobbs – Sactown (2.2 per game)
  Blocks – Oscar Orizaga – Deaf Vibe (2.3 per game)
First Team All Stars
  AJ Williams – Northwest
  Alfredo Adame – Northwest
  Michaelson Liddle – Sactown
  Glen Petrites – Oregon
  Wade Hester – Utah Rapids
Second Team All Stars
  Steven La – Sactown
  Oscar Orizaga – Deaf Vibe
  Matthew Boyd – Oregon
  Kenneth Hill – Bandits
  Ben Daniel - Northwest

2018 – Vancouver, Washington
MVP – Chris Parnell - Bandits
Best Defense – Brandon Dean - Bandits
MOP – Austin Hill – Deaf Vibe
Coach of the Tournament – Robin Shannon – Deaf Vibe
Team Sportsmanship – Northwest
Top Performer of the Tournament
  Points – Austin Hill – Deaf Vibe (17.4 per game)
  Rebounds – Michaelson Liddle – NorCal (14.0 per game)
  Assists – Scott Pfaff - Oregon (4.0 per game)
  Steals – Scott Pfaff – Oregon and Austin Hill – Deaf Vibe (3.0 per game)
  Blocks – Austin Hill – Deaf Vibe (1.8 per game)
First Team All Stars
  Anthony Farias – Bandits
  Antoine Nathaniel - NorCal
  Steven La - NorCal
Kenneth Hill – Deaf Vibe
Issic Prettypaint - Northwest

Second Team All Stars
Carlos Lopez – Bandits
Brian Ganancial - NorCal
Ben Daniel - Northwest
Matthew Boyd - Oregon
AJ Williams – Rain City

2017 – Boise, Idaho
MVP – Sam Harris – Northwest
Best Defense – Scott Pfaff - Oregon
MOP – Matt Boyd – Oregon
Coach of the Tournament – Craig Radford - Northwest
Team Sportsmanship – SacTown
Top Performer of the Tournament
  Points – Chance Martin – NorCal (20.6 per game)
  Rebounds – Matt Boyd – Oregon (9.0 per game)
  Assists – Taylor Kimmes – Northwest (4.5 per game)
  Steals – Sam Harris – Northwest (3.6 per game)
  Blocks – Zartarius McDade – Northwest (.8 per game)

First Team All Stars
Taylor Kimmes – Northwest
Brandon Dopf – Northwest
Chance Martin – NorCal
Clayton Anderson – Oregon
Johnny Hill - Northwest

Second Team All Stars
Brian Cocanour – Bandits
Santos Barboza – Bandits
Roderrick Brown – NorCal
Matthew Schindel – VAD
Jonas Cabbage - Idaho

2016 – Spokane, Washington
MVP – Steven La - BACD
Best Defense – Junior Kargbo - Oregon
MOP – Richard Rouse - SacTown
Coach of the Tournament – Boaz Edmundson - Oregon
Team Sportsmanship – Utah
Top Performer of the Tournament
  Points – Nirmal Singh - Spokane (23.3 per game)
  Rebounds – Brian Ganancial - SacTown (12.7 per game)
  Assists – Matt Cerar - Utah (4.7 per game)
Steals – Junior Kargbo – Oregon (4.0 per game)
Blocks – Malcolm Harris – Oregon (1.7 per game)

First Team All Stars
Matt Boyd - Oregon
Jonathan Solano – BACD
Kenneth Hill – Idaho
Brian Ganancial – SacTown
Shane Yerkes – Oregon

Second Team All Stars
Issic Prettypaint - Utah
Byron Jensen – Idaho
Masada Sabate – SacTown
Jordan Maugh – Oregon Youngsters
David Harvey - BACD

2015 – Sacramento, California
MVP - Trace Martin – The City
Best Defense – Rhett Richardson – The City
MOP – Ben Daniel – UT YellowJacket
Coach of the Tournament – Shannon Anderson – Oregon
Team Sportsmanship – SacTown
Top Performer of the Tournament
Points – Kevin Jackson – Seattle (22.4 per game)
Rebounds – Tyler Carn – Oregon (7.8 per game)
Assists – Kevin Jackson – Seattle (4.6 per game)
Steals – Bemnet Tesfasilassie – Fremont (4.3 per game)
Blocks – Antoine Nathaniel – BACD (1.6 per game)

First Team All Stars
Chris Benton – The City
Brandon Dopf – UT YellowJacket
Carlos Lopez – BACD
Malcolm Harris – Seattle
Antoine Nathaniel – BACD

Second Team All Stars
Johnny Hill – UT YellowJacket
Kevin Jackson – Seattle
Chance Martin – The City
Boaz Edmunson – Oregon
Darius Cobbs – SacTown

2014 – Tacoma, Washington
MVP - Kevin Jackson – Spokane
Best Defense – Austin Hill – VAD Black
MOP – Tyler Carn – UT Yellow Jacket
Coach of the Tournament – Saul Geverter – Spokane
Team Sportsmanship – GSCD Space Jam
Top Performer of the Tournament

Points – Kevin Jackson – Spokane (27.5 per game)
Rebounds – Junior Kargo – Oregon (12.3 per game)
Assists – Kevin Jackson – Spokane (5.5 per game)
Steals – Kevin Jackson – Spokane (4.3 per game)
Blocks – Bryon Jensen – UT Yellow Jacket (2.0 per game)

First Team All Stars

Chris Benton – Spokane
Craig Radford – UT Yellow Jacket
David Harvey – BACD
Jay Hill – VAD Black
Rhett Richardson – Spokane

Second Team All Stars

Ben Daniels – UT Yellow Jacket
Malcom Harris – VAD Black
Jonathan Solano – BACD
Nemo Szpakowski – Rockies/Bandits
Will Roach – GSCD Space Jam

2013 – Fremont, California

MVP - Steven Dean – California Club
MOP – Chance Martin – California Club
Coach of the Tournament – Scott O’Donnell – The City
Team Sportsmanship – GSCD/VAD

Top Performer of the Tournament

Points – Austin Hills – Oregon (75)
Rebounds – Brian Cocanour – Rockies (52)
Assists – Chris Parnell – Rockies (18)
Steals – Hristo Momakov – Oregon (18)
Blocks – Bryon Jensen – Rockies (15)

First Team All Stars

Nemo Szpakowski – California
Matt Boyd - Oregon
Christian Fairbanks - The City
Kevin Kovacs - The City
Brian Concacour – Rockies

Second Team All Stars

Nathan Yerkes - GSCD/VAD
Marcus Winn - The City
Byron Jenson - Rockies
Nimral Singh - California
Tyler Carn – Utah Yellowjacket

2012 – Vancouver, Washington

MVP - David Harvey – California Club
Best Defense – Junior Karbo - VAD
MOP – Brandon Dopf
Coach of the Tournament – Robert Kerr Jr.
Team Sportsmanship – Sac Town

Top Performer of the Tournament
Points – Randy Dean – Sac Town (99)
Rebounds – Brian Cocanour – Idaho (33)
Assists – Randy Dean – Sac Town (16)
Steals – Randy Dean – Sac Town (23)
Blocks – Bryon Jensen – Idaho (5)

First Team All Stars
Chris Benton – California Club
Chris Parnell – Idaho
Robert Roth – California Club
Craig Radford – Utah Warriors
Matt Boyd – Oregon

Second Team All Stars
Brian Concanour – Idaho
Ben Daniel – Utah Warriors
Eric Kosbau – VAD
Hristo Momakov – Oregon
Robert Young – Seattle

2011 – Reno, Nevada

MVP - Kevin Johnson – BACD Pacific Breakers
Best Defense – Chris Benton – Sacramento Deaf Row
MOP – Jason Coleman – BACD Pacific Breakers
Coach of the Tournament – Saul Gevarter – BACD Pacific Breakers
Team Sportsmanship – Utah Warriors

Top Performer of the Tournament
Points – Robert Roth – Sacramento Deaf Row (77)
Rebounds – Jesse Woosley - BACD Pacific Breakers
Assists – Nemo Szpakowski – Sacramento Deaf Row (17)
Steals – Will Roach, Junior Kargbo, and DJ Rowse – Seattle (15)
Blocks – Byron Jensen – Idaho (14)

First Team All Stars
Saunders - BACD Pacific Breakers
Jesse Woosley - BACD Pacific Breakers
Nirmal Singh – Sacramento Deaf Row
Jacob Gruseck – Oregon
DJ Rowse - Seattle

Second Team All Stars
Nemo Szpakowski – Sacramento Deaf Row
Brandon Dopf – Utah Glaciers
Byron Jensen – Idaho
Matt Boyd – Oregon
2010 – Salt Lake City, Utah
MVP - California Team
Best Defense – Junior Kargbo – Oregon
MOP – Kevin Jackson – California
Coach of the Tournament – Shannon Eagon-Anderson – Oregon
Team Sportsmanship – Berkeley - CA
Top Performer of the Tournament
  Points – Jacob Gruseck – Oregon (56)
  Rebounds – Jake Reimer – Big Sky (26)
  Assists – Travis Zaremba – Utah (8)
  Steals – Junior Kargbo – Oregon (11)
  Blocks – Byron Jensen – CUDU (7)
First Team All Stars
  Jacob Gruseck – Oregon
  Wade Hester – Utah Glaciers
  Craig Radford – Utah Glaciers
  Chris Benton – California
  David Harvey – California
Second Team All Stars
  Kevin Bishop – CUDU
  Jake Reimer – Big Sky
  Chance Martin – Berkeley
  Matt Boyd – Oregon
  Brandon Dopf – Utah Glaciers

2009 – Seattle, Washington
MVP - Ben Stern – California
Best Defense – Kevin Bishop – Utah Glaciers
MOP – Jesse Woosely – Oregon
Coach of the Tournament – Oskar Schugg – California
Team Sportsmanship – Seattle Emerald
Top Performer of the Tournament
  Points – Wade Hester – Utah Glaciers (64)
  Rebounds – Jesse Woosley - Oregon (51)
  Assists – Mike McDaniel – Oregon (12)
  Steals – Jesse Woosley – Oregon (13)
  Blocks – Byron Jensen – Idaho (9)
First Team All Stars
  Robert Roth – California
  Wade Hester – Utah Glaciers
  David Harvey – California
  Pat Huston – Seattle
  Matthew Boyd – Oregon
Second Team All Stars
Travis Zaremba – Utah Glaciers
Jason Miller – BSRAD
Chris Cayton – Fort Vancouver
Richard Jacobs – Oregon
Marcus Winn - California

2008 – Great Falls, Montana
First Team All Stars
  Chris Benton – ARDC
  Cory Fletcher – Utah Glaciers
  David Harvey – BACD
  Darrell Shular - BSRAD
  Travis Zaremba – Utah Glaciers
Second Team All-Stars
  Larry Eide – BSRAD
  Rhett Richardson – ARDC
  David Spaulding – BACD
  Chris Vasquez – Seattle
  Nemo Szpakowski – ARDC
Best Defense – Robert Oliver – BACD
MVP – Wade Hester – Utah Glaciers
Team Sportsmanship – Seattle
Coach of the Tournament - Brad Crowther, Utah Glaciers

2007 Sacramento, California
First Team All Stars:
  Wade Hester-Utah Glaciers
  Kevin Jackson-Berkeley
  Junior Kargbo-MVCD
  Bobby Oliver-BACD
  Marcus Winn-BACD
Second Team All Stars:
  Wesley McLean-Big Sky
  Jason Miller-Big Sky
  Robert Roth-ARCD Beavers
  Shane Yerkes-MVCD
  Travis Zaremba-Utah Glaciers
Best Defense: Bobby Richards-Utah Glaciers
MVP: David Harvey-BACD
Team Sportsmanship: Fremont Wolves
Coach of Tournament: Reggie Dean

2006 Salt Lake City, Utah
1st Team All-Stars
  Chris Cayton - Ft. Vancouver
  Martise Colston - Bay Area
  Wade Hester - Utah Glaciers
  Robin Johnson - Utah Glaciers
  Shane Yerkes - Mid-Valley
2nd Team All-Stars
Brandon Dopf - Utah Rapids
Charles Herbold - Berkeley
Eric Koshau - Mid-Valley
Reyes Ribera - Bay Area
Robert Young - Ft. Vancouver

Coach of the Tourney: Brad Crowther - Utah Glaciers
Team Sportsmanship: Ft. Vancouver
Best Defensive Player: David Harvey - Bay Area
Most Valuable Player: Robert Roth - Utah Glaciers

2005 - Boise, Idaho (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Christopher Ivory - Bay Area
Robert Roth - Ft. Vancouver
Tom Popowski - Seattle
Robert Olivers - Sacramento
Matthew Boyd - Mid-Valley

Second Team All Star
Cory Fletcher - Utah Athletic Club of the Deaf
Andrew Helm - Spokane
Michael Fishback - Spokane
Larry Eide - Big Sky
Nick O'Donnell - Ft. Vancouver

Coach of Tournament: Brad Crowther - Utah Athletic Club of the Deaf
Team Sportsmanship: Spokane
Most Valuable Player: David Harvey - Bay Area
Best Defensive Player, Brian Cocanour, UACD Wolverine

2004 - Fremont, California (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Robert Roth - Ft. Vancouver
Matthew Boyd - Mid-Valley
Rod Pedersen - Bay Area
Nicholas O'Donnell - Bay Area
Eric Koshau - Ft. Vancouver

Second Team All Star
Anthony O'Donnell - Bay Area
Marcus Winn - Silicon Valley
Andrew Helm - Ft. Vancouver
Jason Miller - Big Sky
Gene B. Cochrane - Central Valley

MVP - Scott O'Donnell - Bay Area
Team Sportsmanship - Big Sky Recreation
Coach of the Tourney - Kevin Hendrix - Bay Area

2003 - Salt Lake City, Utah (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Joey Baer - Bay Area
Scott O'Donnell - Bay Area
Boyd Matthew - Mid-Valley
Andrew Helm - Fort Vancouver
Robert Roth - Fort Vancouver

Second Team All Star
Hester Wade - Utah Golden Utes
Nemo Cornish-Szpakowski - Bay Area
Bobby Richards - Utah Golden Utes
Roddy Cabbage - Idaho
Cory Fletcher - Utah Golden Utes

MVP - Joey Baer - Bay Area
Team Sportsmanship - Big Sky Recreation
Coach of the Tourney - Dick Olsen - Ft. Vancouver

**2002 - Salem, Oregon (men basketball)**

First Team All Star
- Scott O’Donnell - Bay Area
- Nick O’Donnell - Bay Area
- Paul Kennedy - Ft. Vancouver
- Craig Radford - Mt. Logan
- Jeff Hards - Rocky Mountain

Second Team All Star
- David Spaulding - Silicon Valley
- Bobby Richards - Mt. Logan
- Ken Anderson - Idaho
- Jason Miller - Big Sky Recreation
- Cory Fletcher - Mt. Logan

MVP - Scott O’Donnell, Bay Area
Team Sportsmanship - Big Sky Recreation
Coach of the Tourney - Dennis Catron, Bay Area

6th Man Award : Ribera Reyes, Bay Area
Defense Player Award : Roddy Cabbage, Idaho

**2001 - Sacramento, California (men basketball)**

First Team All Star
- Cory Fletcher, Idaho
- Wade Hester, Idaho
- Bobby Richards, Utah
- Scott O’Donnell, Bay Area
- John Kuykendall, Silicon Valley

Second Team All Star
- Chris Hamilton, Bay Area
- Tom Popowski, Seattle
- Joey Baer, Bay Area
- Travis Zaremba, Idaho
- Clayton Anderson, Mid-Valley

MVP - Cory Fletcher, Idaho
Team Sportsmanship - Utah
Coach of the Tourney - Ricky Rose, Idaho

**2000 - Salt Lake City, Utah (men basketball)**

First Team All Star
- Rod Pederson, Bay Area
- Cory Fletcher, Idaho
- A.J. O’Donnell, Bay Area
- Andrew Helm, Ft. Vancouver
- Joey Baer, Fremont

Second Team All Star
- Craig Radford, Wasatch-Cache
- Scott O’Donnell, Bay Area
- Tom Popowski, Seattle
Ty Kovcas, Bay Area
Brian Patterson, Idaho
MVP - Rod Pederson, Bay Area
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - Reggie Dean, Bay Area

1999 - San Jose, California (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Wade Hester, Wasatch-Cache
Roddy Cabbage, Idaho
Scott O'Donnell, Bay Area
Cory Fletcher, Idaho
Tom Popowski, Seattle
Second Team All Star
Nemo Szpakowski, Bay Area
Elizondo Jackson, South Bay
Andrew Helm, Spokane
Pat Hutson, Washington
Rod Pedersen, California
MVP - Cory Fletcher, Idaho
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - Dennis Catron, Bay Area

1998 - Anchorage, Alaska (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Travis Zaremba, Wasatch-Cache
Roddy Cabbage, Idaho
Joey Baer, Bay Area
Nemo Szpakowski, Bay Area
Pat Hudson, Seattle 'A'
Second Team All Star
Tom Popowski, Seattle 'A'
Scott O'Donnell, Bay Area
A. J. O'Donnell, Bay Area
Jason Bluhm, Seattle 'A'
Ken Anderson, Idaho
MVP - Nemo Szpakowski
Team Sportsmanship - Alaska 'B'
Coach of the Tournament - Joey Baer

1997 - SeaTac (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Tom Popowski, Seattle 'A'
Scott O'Donnell, Bay Area
Ken Anderson, Idaho
Pat Hutson, Seattle ‘A’
Joey Baer, Bay Area
Second Team All Star
Reyes Ribera - Bay Area
Bucky Richardson - Alaska
Roddy Cabbage - Idaho
Craig Radford - Cache Valley
Andrew Helm - Fort Vancouver
MVP - Scott O'Donnell
1996 - SeaTac (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Tom Popowski, Seattle ‘A’
Travis Zarembra, Utah
Ken Anderson, Idaho
Pat Hutson, Seattle ‘A’
Roddy Cabbage, Idaho
Second Team All Star
Nate Cannon, Cache Valley
Chris Allen, Cascade
Rick McCabe, Idaho
Kris Tanner, Utah
Ron Nelson, Cache Valley
MVP - Tom Popowski, Seattle ‘A’

1995 - Fremont (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Tom Popowski, Portland
Rod Petersen, East Bay
Ken Anderson, Idaho
Robert Roth, Portland
Cy Saunders, East Bay
Second Team All Star
Nemo Szpakowski, San Francisco
Paul Kennedy, Portland
Duane Mayes, Anchorage
Scott O’Donnell, San Francisco
Americano Pedersen, East Bay
MVP - Tom Popowski, Portland

1994 - SeaTac (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Rodney Pedersen, Oakland
Robert Roth, Oakland
Samuel Weber, Idaho
Ken Anderson, Idaho
Paul Kennedy, Portland
Second Team All Star
Scott O’Donnell, Oakland
Jeff Jones, Seattle
Erick Stromme, Portland
Sonny Cabbage, Idaho
Nemo Szpadkowski, San Francisco
MVP - Rodney Pedersen, Oakland

Coach of the Tournament - Richard Fromberg, Seattle
Coach of the Tournament - John Cabbage, Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - Dick Olson, Portland
Coach of the Tournament - E. John Hunter, Idaho
1993 - Fremont (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Robert Roth, Fremont
Tim Amundsen, Fremont
Andrew Helm, Fremont
Anthony Jones, Oakland
Ken Anderson, Idaho
Second Team All Star
Rod Pedersen, Oakland
Dennis Catron, DCARA
Scott O'Donnell, Oakland
Sonny Cabbage, Idaho
Pat Hutson, Seattle
MVP - Tim Amundsen, Fremont
Team Sportsmanship - DCARA
Coach of the Tournament - Robert O'Donnell, Fremont

1992 - Salem (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Andrew Helm, Sacramento
Tim Amundsen, Sacramento
Richard Powell, Oakland
Rodney Pedersen, Oakland
Ken Anderson, Idaho
Second Team All Star
Paul Kennedy, Salem ‘A’
Nemo Szpakowski, Sacramento
Jeffrey Jones, Salem ‘A’
Pat Hutson, Tacoma
James Cole, Oakland
MVP - Andrew Helm, Sacramento
Team Sportsmanship - Tacoma
Coach of the Tournament - Tom Morrison, Sacramento

1991 - Salem (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Norman Edwards, Oakland
Rodney Pedersen, Oakland
Paul Kennedy, Salem ‘A’
Jason Ingraham, S.V.C.D.
Andrew Helm, Spokane
Second Team All Star
Pat Hutson, Salem ‘A’
Oskar Schugg, Oakland
Talmadge Justice, Salem ‘A’
Scott Chappell, Silicon Valley
Tom Parker, Silicon Valley
MVP - Norman Edwards, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - Melvin Pedersen, Oakland

1990 - Newark (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Robert Roth, East Bay
Ken Anderson, Idaho
Dennis Catron, East Bay
Norman Edwards, East Bay
Tony Long, Sacramento

Second Team All Star
Tom Parker, Sacramento
Samuel Weber, Idaho
Pat Hutson, Seattle
Craig Healy, Silicon Valley
Ron Nelson, Utah

MVP - Robert Roth, East Bay
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - Melvin Pedersen, East Bay

1989 - Reno (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Sonny Cabbage, East Bay
Dennis Catron, East Bay
Jason Ingraham, East Bay
Paul Kennedy, Portland
Ron Nelson, Utah

Second Team All Star
Cy Saunders, East Bay
Pat Hutson, Portland
Greg Murphy, Portland
Robert Pierce, Portland
Pat O’Hara, Idaho

MVP - Paul Kennedy, Portland
Team Sportsmanship - Utah
Coach of the Tournament - Melvin Pedersen, East Bay

1988 - Portland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Ron Nelson, Utah
Norman Edwards, East Bay
James Killoran, Seattle
Greg Murphy, Portland
Paul Kennedy, Portland

Second Team All Star
Scott O’Donnell, East Bay
Reggie Dean, Seattle
Rory Dean, Seattle
Dennis Catron, Seattle
Robert Pierce, Seattle

MVP - Paul Kennedy, Portland
Team Sportsmanship - Utah
Coach of the Tournament - Melvin Pedersen, East Bay

1987 - Fremont (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Freddie Poole, Ebony
Reggie Dean, Fremont
Chris Allen, Portland
Paul Kennedy, Portland
Earl Smith, Sacramento

Second Team All Star
Julius Sayler, Portland
Dale Lugo, Fremont
Rory Dean, Fremont
Dennis Catron, Fremont
Jeff Jones, Seattle
MVP - Reggie Dean, Fremont
Team Sportsmanship - Ogden
Coach of the Tournament - Gary Hendrix, Fremont

1986 - Sacramento (men basketball)
First Team All Star
  Nathaniel Cannon, Ebony
  Ronald Stern, Fremont
  Tim Elstad, Idaho
  Paul Kennedy, Portland
  Robert Pierce, Portland
Second Team All Star
  Reggie Dean, Fremont
  Chris Allen, Portland
  Jeffrey Jones, Portland
  Ron Nelson, Utah
  Zdzislaw Grobelski, Vancouver
MVP - Robert Pierce, Portland
Team Sportsmanship - Utah
Coach of the Tournament - Dick Olson, Portland

1985 - Seattle (men basketball)
First Team All Star
  Nathaniel Cannon, Fremont
  Robert Pierce, Seattle
  Jeffrey Jones, Seattle
  Tom Parker, Sacramento
  Paul Kennedy, Portland
Second Team All Star
  Earl Smith, Sacramento
  Tim Elstad, Idaho
  Dick Olson, Portland
  Steve Gregersen, Seattle
  Zdzislaw Grobelski, Vancouver
MVP - Jeffrey Jones, Seattle
Team Sportsmanship - Beaverton
Coach of the Tournament - Donald McCarthy, Vancouver, BC

1984 - Salem (men basketball)
First Team All Star
  David Wagner, Tacoma
  Jeffrey Jones, Seattle
  Greg Murphy, Portland
  Tom Parker, Sacramento
  Paul Kennedy, Portland
Second Team All Star
  Earl Smith, Sacramento
  Richard Olson, Portland
  Tim Elstad, Idaho
  Terry Gregersen, Tacoma
1983 - Twin Falls (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Robert Pierce, Seattle
Mike Grammer, Idaho
Tim Elstad, Idaho
Chris Allen, Portland
James Killoran, Seattle
Second Team All Star
Nathaniel Cannon, Sacramento
Adam Celaya, Fremont
David Brown, Idaho
Earl Smith, Sacramento
Ricky Berg, Idaho
MVP - Tim Elstad, Idaho
Team Sportmanship - Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - ??

1982 - Oakland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Earl Smith, Sacramento
Andrew Helm, Oakland
Nathaniel Cannon, Sacramento
Bob Essex, Seattle
Ronald Stern, Oakland
Second Team All Star
Craig Healy, Oakland
Stephen Kirk, Fremont
Dale Campbell, Salem
Kevin Kiefer, Seattle
Jeffrey Jones, Oakland
MVP - Andrew Helm
Team Sportmanship - Vancouver
Coach of the Tournament - Gary Hendrix, Oakland

1981 - Portland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Andrew Helm, Seattle
Craig Healy, Oakland
Ken Pedersen, Oakland
Tom Marvel, Ebony
Kevin Kiefer, Seattle
Second Team All Star
Bob Pierce, Seattle
Reggie Dean, Oakland
Mike Grammer, Idaho
Oscar Hamilton, Idaho
Gary Pickles, Salem
MVP - Ken Pedersen, Oakland
Team Sportmanship - Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - Melvin Pedersen, Oakland
1980 - Ogden (men basketball)
First Team All Star
  Nathaniel Cannon, Ogden
  Craig Healy, Oakland
  Andrew Helm, Seattle
  Craig Nicholes, Seattle
  James Renshaw, Sacramento
Second Team All Star
  Ronald Stern, Oakland
  Mike Grammer, Idaho
  Donald Renberg, Portland
  James Renberg, Portland
  David Wagner, Seattle
MVP - Craig Nicholes, Seattle
Team Sportsmanship - Ogden
Coach of the Tournament - Clyde Ketchum, Seattle

1979 - Salem (men basketball)
First Team All Star
  Robert Ellis, Oakland
  Jeffrey Jones, Seattle
  Andrew Helm, Seattle
  Robert Pierce, Seattle
  Craig Healy, Oakland
Second Team All Star
  Rory Dean, San Francisco
  Steve Gregersen, Seattle
  Donald McCarthy, Vancouver
  Russell Hollins, Idaho
  Kevin Kiefer, Seattle
MVP - Craig Healy, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Salem
Coach of the Tournament - Gary Hendrix, Oakland

1978 - San Francisco (men basketball)
First Team All Star
  Jeffrey Jones, Seattle
  Robert Pierce, Seattle
  David Wagner, Oakland
  James Renshaw, Sacramento
  Tom Parker, Sacramento
Second Team All Star
  Roland Milliorn, Seattle
  Mike Grammer, Idaho
  Drexel Lawson, Idaho
  Kevin Kiefer, Seattle
  Steve Gregersen, Oakland
MVP - Jeffrey Jones, Seattle
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - Earl Mangold, Seattle

1977 - Vancouver (men basketball)
First Team All Star
  David Wagner, Seattle
  Ronald Stern, Oakland
Mike Grammer, Idaho
Craig Nicholes, Seattle
Steve Gregersen, Seattle
Second Team All Star
Lonnie May, Fremont
Mike Yerkes, Portland
Bob O'Donnell, Oakland
Mike Sutherland, Fremont
Ed Leighton, Oakland
MVP - Craig Nicholes, Seattle
Team Sportsmanship - Salem
Coach of the Tournament - Eugene Gehm, Portland

1976 - Salt Lake City (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Mike Grammer, Idaho
Robert Pierce, Seattle
Don McCarthy, Vancouver
Bob O'Donnell, Oakland
Ed Leighton, Oakland
Second Team All Star
Steve Gregersen, Seattle
Mike Sutherland, Fremont
James Renshaw, Oakland
Jerry Roach, Ogden
Russell Hollins, Idaho
MVP - Robert Pierce, Seattle
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - Gary Tyhurst, Oakland

1975 - Twin Falls (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Bob O'Donnell, Oakland
Luigi Cassinelli, Oakland
James Renshaw, Oakland
Steve Gregersen, Seattle
Mike Grammer, Idaho
Second Team All Star
Steve Morlock, Ogden
Johnny Murray, Utah
David Wagner, Seattle
Jean Barber, San Francisco
Tom Marvel, San Francisco
MVP - Bob O'Donnell, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Utah
Coach of the Tournament - none

1974 - Portland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Tom Marvel, San Francisco
Don Lyons, Oakland
Terry Gregersen, Portland
Scott Russell, Utah
Steve Gregersen, Portland
Second Team All Star
John Sandoval, Oakland
Gary Pickles, Capital City
Luigi Yerkes, Portland
Mike Yerkes, Portland
Gary Hendrix, Oakland
MVP - Don Lyons, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Seattle
Coach of the Tournament - none

1973 - Oakland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Bob O’Donnell, Oakland
Tom Marvel, San Francisco
Ken Pedersen, Oakland
Gary Hendrix, Oakland
John McKeown, Oakland
Second Team All Star
Steve Gregersen, Portland
Mike Yerkes, Portland
Eddie Woodside, San Francisco
Luigi Cassinelli, Oakland
Gregory Schnoor, San Francisco
MVP - Bob O’Donnell, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho
Coach of the Tournament - none

1972 - Vancouver, BC (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Johnny Murray, Salt Lake Valley
Bob O’Donnell, Oakland
Steve Gregersen, Seattle
Don Lyons, Oakland
Doug Lambert, Vancouver
Second Team All Star
John Sandoval, Oakland
Raymond Monson, Utah
Gary Hendrix, Oakland
Eugene Gehm, Portland
Gary Tyhurst, San Francisco
MVP - Doug Lambert, Vancouver
Team Sportsmanship - Salt Lake Valley
Coach of the Tournament - none

1971 - Portland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Don Lyons, Oakland
Kevin Milligan, Portland
Craig Healy, Oakland
Dick Olson, Portland
Bob O’Donnell, Oakland
Second Team All Star
Bob Olson, Portland
John Cabbage, Idaho
Mike Yerkes, Multnomah
George Wilding, Idaho
Ricky Berg, Idaho  
MVP - Don Lyons, Oakland  
Team Sportsmanship - Vancouver  
Coach of the Tournament - none  

1970 - Salt Lake City (men basketball)  
First Team All Star  
  Steve Morlock, Utah  
  Kevin Milligan, Portland  
  Mark Sirois, Multnomah  
  Eugene Gehm, Portland  
  Lance Arave, Seattle  
Second Team All Star  
  Johnny Murray, Utah  
  David Maynard, Portland  
  Barry Reimers, Seattle  
  George Wilding, Idaho  
  John Cabbage, Idaho  
MVP - Kevin Milligan, Portland  
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho  
Coach of the Tournament - Paul Loveland, Utah  

1969 - Seattle (men basketball)  
First Team All Star  
  Lance Arave, Seattle  
  Bob O'Donnell, Oakland  
  Kevin Milligan, Oakland  
  Richard Hendrix, Oakland  
  Dick Olson, Portland  
Second Team All Star  
  Eric Przybyla, Utah  
  Gary Hendrix, Oakland  
  Donnell Ashmore, Seattle  
  Danny Steiner, Seattle  
  Bob Olson, Portland  
MVP - Bob O'Donnell, Oakland  
Individual Sportmanship - Lance Arave, Seattle  

1968 - Portland (men basketball)  
First Team All Star  
  Bob O'Donnell, Oakland  
  Dick Olson, Portland  
  Gary Hendrix, Oakland  
  Bob Olson, Portland  
  Dwight Mackey, Seattle  
Second Team All Star  
  Tom Zarembka, Oakland  
  Kevin Milligan, Oakland  
  Eugene Gehm, Portland  
  Lance Arave, Seattle  
  Johnny Murray, Utah  
MVP - Gary Hendrix, Oakland  
Team Sportsmanship - none
1967 - Vancouver, BC (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Dick Olson, Portland
George Stothart, Edmonton
Johnny Murray, Utah
Gary Hendrix, Oakland
Eric Przybyla, Utah
Second Team All Star
Dwight Mackey, Seattle
Robert O'Donnell, Oakland
Gary Tyhurst, Oakland
Robert Olsen, Portland
Jay Christensen, Utah
MVP - George Stothart, Edmonton
Traveling Trophy (Perpetual) - Oakland (won 3 times in a row)

1966 - Oakland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Bob O'Donnell, Oakland
Richard Hendrix, Oakland
Johnny Murray, Utah
Melvin Pedersen, Oakland
Eugene Gehm, Portland
Second Team All Star
Roy DeMotte, Oakland
George Stothart, Vancouver
David Maynard, Portland
Jay Christensen, Utah
Erick Przybyla, Utah
MVP - Richard Hendrix, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Vancouver
Traveling Trophy - Oakland

1965 - Boise (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Joey Velez, Oakland
Alfred Duncan, Oakland
Doyle Smith, Oakland
Paul Loveland, Utah
John Cabbage, Idaho
Second Team All Star
Tom Morgan, Idaho
Gary Mortensen, Idaho
Jay Christensen, Utah
George Wilding, Idaho
Bob Amundsen, Seattle
MVP - Joey Velez, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Portland
Traveling Trophy - Oakland

1964 - San Francisco (men basketball)
First Team All Star
John Cabbage, Idaho
Alfred Duncan, Oakland
Howard Wood, Seattle
David Maynard, Portland
Johnny Murray, Utah
Second Team All Star
Eric Przybyla, Utah
Tom Morgan, Idaho
Dwight Mackey, Seattle
Harry Beal, San Francisco
Jack Obermeyer
MVP - John Cabbage, Idaho
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho
Traveling Trophy - Utah

1963 - Seattle (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Alfred Duncan, Oakland
Bob Amundsen, Seattle
Howard Wood, Seattle
Jay Christensen, Utah
Roy McCann, Portland
Second Team All Star
Gary Hendrix, Seattle
Tommy Morgan, Idaho
David Maynard, Portland
Dwight Mackey, Seattle
John Tingley, Oakland
MVP - Alfred Duncan, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Utah
Coach of the Tournament - David Hecht, Oakland

1962 - Salt Lake City (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Leon Curtis, Utah
Alfred Duncan, Oakland
Paul Loveland, Utah
Bob Amundsen, Seattle
Rolph Foster, Idaho
Second Team All Star
Dwight Mackey, Seattle
Gary Hendrix, Seattle
Julian Singleton, Oakland
David Maynard, Portland
Arvin Thomas, Seattle
MVP - Gary Hendrix, Seattle
Team Sportsmanship - Portland

1961 - Oakland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Paul Loveland, Utah
Alfred Duncan, Oakland
Larry Netz, Idaho
Dwight Mackey, Seattle
Leon Curtis, Utah
Second Team All Star
Joey Velez, Oakland
Gene Blake, San Francisco
George Wilding, Idaho
Richard Hendrix, Puget Sound
Truitt Saunders, Oakland
MVP - Alfred Duncan, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Seattle

1960 - Portland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
George Wilding, Idaho
David Maynard, Portland
Roy McCann, Portland
Dwight Mackey, Seattle
Robert Pankowski, Idaho
Second Team All Star
Robert Amundsen, Seattle
Paul Loveland, Utah
Joey Velez, Oakland
Truitt Saunders, Oakland
Jovette McCallon, Oakland
MVP - Roy McCann, Portland
Team Sportsmanship - Idaho
Individual Sportsmanship - Paul Loveland, Utah

1959 - Sacramento (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Dwight Mackey, Seattle
Bob Amundsen, Seattle
John Cabbage, Idaho
Ray Dean, Jr., Oakland
John Tingley, San Francisco
Second Team All Star
Robert Amundsen, Seattle
Paul Loveland, Utah
Joey Velez, Oakland
Truitt Saunders, Oakland
Jovette McCallon, Oakland
MVP - Bob Amundsen, Seattle
Team Sportsmanship - Utah
Coach of the Tournament - Sid Brooker, Vancouver

1958 - Vancouver, BC (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Frank Chism, Oakland
Ed Ketchum, Oakland
Leroy Germann, Idaho
Ray Dean, Jr., Oakland
Harold Krogstadt, Seattle
Second Team All Star
Joey Velez, Oakland
John Smith, Idaho
John Cabbage, Idaho
Ed Brown, Sacramento
Robert Sewell, Sacramento
MVP - Frank Chism, Oakland
Team Sportsmanship - Sacramento
1957 - Seattle (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Dwight Mackey, Portland
Frank Chism, Oakland
Bob Amundsen, Portland
Ed Ketchum, Oakland
Dan Lynch, Oakland
MVP - Ed Ketchum, Oakland
Team Sportmanship - Victoria

1956 - Oakland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Ed Ketchum, Oakland
Frank Chism, Oakland
Charles Bronder, Oakland
Albert Casner, Sacramento
Sid Brooker, Vancouver
Second Team All Star
John Cabbage, Seattle
Robert Dunn, Portland
David Harmon, Seattle
David Maynard, Portland
(no record shown)
MVP - Ed Ketchum, Oakland
Individual Sportmanship - Ernest Hjerpe

1955 - Portland (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Larry Netz, Idaho
Frank Chism, Oakland
Robert Dunn, Portland
Lyle Shoup, Portland
Darwin Wallstrum, Portland
MVP - Larry Netz, Idaho

1954 - Vancouver, BC (men basketball)
First Team All Star
Dick Amundsen, Portland
Charles Hill, Idaho
Ed Ketchum, Oakland
Bob Barr, Vancouver
Larry Netz, Idaho
Second Team All Star
Donald McCune, Oakland
Joust, Idaho
Sid Brooker, Vancouver
Angelo Skropeta, Oakland
Cleo Hood, Portland
MVP - Ed Ketchum, Oakland